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MS — Couples who plan their
own weddings might enjoy a sat-
isfactory exhale once the knot
has been tied and the last rug
has been cut. 

Once guests head home and
couples depart for their honey-
moons, much of the work is
done. But there are some linger-
ing tasks for couples once they
return from their first trip togeth-
er as husband and wife.

o Thank-you notes: Thank-
you notes are perhaps a couple's
biggest task upon returning from
their honeymoons. Such notes
should be sent to all guests who
attended your wedding as well as
those who could not attend but
still gave gifts. 

Carve out some time in the
weeks immediately following
your honeymoon to write person-
alized thank-you notes, mailing
them all at the same time so
guests do not feel slighted if their
note arrives weeks after anoth-
er's.

o Cake: If you were unable to
do so before leaving on your hon-
eymoon, return to your wedding
reception venue to pick up any
leftover cake. Many venues will
store leftover wedding cakes in
their freezers for a reasonable
amount of time until couples
return from their honeymoons,
but make it a point to pick up
your cake as soon as possible. 

It's customary to eat leftover
cake, if you have any, on your
first anniversary.

o Vendor reviews: Many ven-
dors now rely on Internet reviews
from past customers to help grow
their businesses, and it's a nice
gesture for couples to offer their
reviews once they have returned
from their honeymoons. 

Chances are you relied on
such reviews when choosing ven-

dors for your wedding, so return
the favor by writing reviews and
helping future couples find reli-
able vendors who can help make
their weddings special.

o Dress: New brides who want
to keep their dresses as keep-
sakes or preserve them as heir-

MS —  Being asked to join a
bridal party is both an honor
and a responsibility. 

When asked to take on such
significant and meaningful roles,
men and women may recognize
the honor but be unsure of what
their responsibilities are as cou-
ples move forward with their
wedding plans.

Bridal party roles can vary
depending on certain circum-
stances, but many couples still
want their bridesmaids and
groomsmen to perform many of
the more traditional tasks asso-
ciated with their roles. 

The following are some of the
tasks bridesmaids and grooms-
men can expect to perform in
the months leading up to the
wedding and during the wedding
itself.

o Maid of Honor: The maid of
honor serves as the bride-to-be's
right-hand woman as she plans
her wedding and gets ready on
her big day. 

Maids of honor typically go
gown shopping with the bride
and may even choose or offer
suggestions about the color and
style of the bridesmaids' dress-
es. Once a dress style and color
has been chosen, the maid of
honor will make sure everyone is
fitted on time.

A maid of honor will also plan
the bridal shower, sending invi-
tations and arranging for lodging
for out-of-town guests if neces-
sary. Many brides want the
details of their bridal showers to
be a surprise, and maids of
honor should honor those senti-
ments when possible. 

A maid of honor also plans the
bachelorette party, though many
brides do not mind being
involved in the planning of such
parties.

The maid of honor may be
asked to help address save-the-
date cards and envelopes as
well.

Come the day of the wedding,
the maid of honor will ensure
the bride's day is as stress-free
as possible, helping to address
any last-minute issues that may
arise. 

Maids of honor may be asked
to serve as the legal witness to
the wedding and sign the wed-
ding license before the recep-
tion. At the reception, the maid
of honor will toast the bride.

o Best man: The best man is
the maid of honor's counterpart,
helping to plan the bachelor
party and toasting the groom at
the reception. 

The best man also tends to
hold the rings during the wed-
ding ceremony, and during the
day of the wedding, he will coor-
dinate the groomsmen to make
sure everyone is ready to go on
time. 

The best man may arrange
transportation for the groom and
groomsmen on the day of the
wedding and may also return
the groom and groomsmen's
attire the following day if the
newlyweds are departing on
their honeymoons.

o Bridesmaids/Groomsmen:
The bridesmaids and grooms-
men serve similar functions, act-
ing as sources of support as
couples plan their weddings. 

Bridesmaids and groomsmen
help to plan the bachelorette
and bachelor parties and may
also be asked their opinions as
couples make decisions regard-
ing their weddings. 

Bridesmaids and groomsmen
must be prepared to take pic-
tures once couples have official-
ly tied the knot. They also must
help the brides and grooms with
any issues that may arise in the
hours before couples become
husband and wife.

o Flower girl/Ring bearer:
Flower girls and ring bearers are
often young relatives of the cou-
ple, whether they are a young
brother or sister or a niece or
nephew. 

The responsibilities of the
flower girl and ring bearer are
typically limited to the ceremo-
ny, during which they will walk
down the aisle, either together or
individually, before the father of
the bride escorts his daughter to
the altar or stage.

o Father of the bride: The
father of the bride walks his
daughter down the aisle during
the ceremony, and, along with
his wife, may pay for the wed-
ding, though many couples now
finance their own nuptials. 

The father of the bride will
dance with his daughter during
the reception, and some fathers
may even share a special toast
for the newlyweds during the
reception, though such a toast is
not traditionally required.

Bridal parties play a big role
on couples' wedding days, and
those roles are both an honor
and a responsibility.
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Solvej Schou via AP

ThiS  PhoTo ShowS, longtime couple Jun Yanagimachi, right, 38, and David Semien, 38, who mar-
ried in 2010 after dating for 12 years and living together for seven of those years, at home with their 3-
year-old son Sage and 8-month-old son Ren, in Pasadena, Calif.  

1st comes love, then comes 
marriage — years later

By Solvej Schou
The Associated Press

“First comes love, then comes
marriage, then comes baby in a
baby carriage.” So the old play-
ground rhyme goes.

These days, however, many
couples are taking a long time
getting from step 1 to step 2.
They’re waiting until they’re in
their 30s or 40s to wed, with or
without kids, after five, six,
seven, eight or more years being
in a relationship and living
together.

The trend of long cohabitation
before marriage in the United
States is becoming part of the
norm, according to family expert
Arielle Kuperberg, an assistant
professor of sociology at the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.

Jun Yanagimachi and David
Semien, both 38, of Pasadena,
California, got married in 2010,
12 years after they started dating
and seven years after they moved
in together. When they were in
their 20s, none of their friends
were married, and they also
didn’t feel pressured by their
parents.

“We were happy then, and
we’re happy now. Marriage is like
agreeing to be more responsible.
You kind of have to reach a cer-
tain age first,” said Semien, a
composer.

Yanagimachi, a business

research specialist, agreed: “I
think that’s kind of how we felt.
We didn’t feel mature enough to
get married earlier.” Soon after
they married, they had two chil-
dren.

Kuperberg found that from
2009 to 2013, 17.6 percent of
women polled by the National
Survey of Family Growth had
lived with their partner for more
than five years before tying the
knot; 5.4 percent had cohabited
more than eight years; and
almost 3 percent more than 10
years. Just 20 years earlier, from
1989 to 1993, an NSFG survey
found that those numbers were
7.8 percent that had lived togeth-
er for five years before marrying
their partner; 1.9 percent more
than eight years; and 0.7 percent
more than 10 years.

“Is it culture or cost of living
that keeps people from getting
married?” mused Kuperberg.
“Cohabitation is much more
socially acceptable now. We also
find that financial instability
makes people put off marriage.
Part of maturity is emotional
maturity, but also financial
maturity.”

The recent recession has had
an impact on many couples,
Kuperberg said.

And very religious people are
still much less likely to cohabit
before marriage, added D’Vera
Cohn, a senior writer at the Pew
Research Center.

In states where gay marriage
has recently become legal, long-
time same-sex couples can now
decide too whether they want to
tie the knot.

As for Yanagimachi and
Semien, when they finally wed,
they did so with friends and fam-
ily at a Japanese Buddhist tem-
ple they had visited for years in
the Little Tokyo neighborhood of
Los Angeles. Yanagimachi wore a
white kimono that her mother
had received as a gift when she
married. Semien, raised Catholic,
wore a suit.

“We wanted it to have meaning
for us, and make sense for us,
and be personal,” Yanagimachi
said.

Jen Tunac Camarena, a 42-
year-old architect in Fullerton,
California, eloped to Las Vegas in
2008 with her chef boyfriend,
Armando Camarena, after eight
years of living together. He want-
ed to marry sooner, she said. She
wanted to elope to avoid the
potential stress of a wedding, and
social pressure from her large
family.

“Our marriage felt like a natu-
ral step,” she said. “I wanted to
leave Armando what little I have,
should anything happen to me. It
does feel different, for some rea-
son. It feels like you are legiti-
mately tied to someone else, and
I felt a greater sense of responsi-
bility to him as my husband
rather than my boyfriend.”

Bridal party members have
traditional responsibilities 

How to build a wedding registry  

Post-wedding day tasks to tackle

(MS) —  Many once-popular
wedding traditions have fallen by
the wayside. But one wedding
tradition that has withstood the
test of time is the wedding reg-
istry. 

Couples about to tie the knot
still build a wedding registry so
their guests know what to buy
them as wedding gifts. This saves
guests the trouble of agonizing
over what to buy the couple get-
ting hitched and also ensures
that couples won’t receive two or
more of the same item.

Building a registry can be fun,
as couples can act like kids in a
candy store and add items they
might otherwise not be able to
afford. But there is a method to
building a registry that can
ensure the process of giving and
receiving gifts is comfortable and
convenient for everyone involved.

o Choose a national chain.
Many stores will allow couples to
establish a registry, but it
behooves couples to choose a
national chain or chains for their
registry. 

A local boutique store might
sell several items you would love
to have, but that store may only
be accessible to guests who live
nearby, and such stores may be
more expensive than larger
national chains that can afford to
charge less for similar products. 

Choosing a national chain
ensures all of your guests will be
able to access and purchase a
gift from your registry, and make
those purchases without break-
ing the bank.

o Choose a store with an
online presence. When choosing

a store for your registry, it also
helps to choose a store with an
online presence that’s user-
friendly. 

Ideally, pick an online retailer
you have already had positive
experiences with. This not only
will make it easier for your
guests, but also for you should
you decide to return items down
the road.

o Choose more than one store.
You also want to choose more
than one store when building a
registry. Some guests will prefer
to shop in-store rather than
online, so you want to give them
some options so they don’t have
to drive far and wide to find the
lone brick and mortar store for
your registry.

o Visit the stores and do your
homework. Though some stores
allow you to develop a registry
entirely online, it still helps for
couples to visit the store together
and build their registries in the
more traditional way. 

Visiting a store as opposed to
browsing the store website allows
you to touch and feel products,
which can give you a more accu-
rate idea of their quality. In addi-
tion to seeing the products in
person, read online reviews of
products before putting them on
your registry so you can ensure
you’re getting quality items.

o Choose items that vary in
price. Many couples are sheepish
about putting expensive items on
their registries. That’s not sur-
prising, as the cost of attending a
wedding, especially one that fea-
tures lots of out-of-town guests,
can be substantial. But some

guests, such as the bride and
groom’s parents and siblings,
may want to give a more high-
end gift, so don’t be afraid to
include items in a range of
prices, from the inexpensive to
the more costly, on your registry.

o Don’t abandon the registry
after your big day. You won’t end
up getting everything you include
on your registry, but that doesn’t
mean you should just forget
about those items that never
made their way into your home. 

Many retailers offer couples
significant discounts on items
from their registries that were
never purchased, and those dis-
counts may extend for as long as
a year after the big day. 

Revisit your registry after the
wedding to see if you can find
great deals on those items you
never received, and continue to
do so until the registry expires. 

Building a registry can be a
fun activity for couples about to
tie the knot. But there are some
guidelines to follow to make the
process go smoothly for guests
and couples alike.  
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By PATRICIA ANN SPEELMAN
Sidney Daily News

SIDNEY, Ohio (AP) — This is a
story about a prince and
princess who fell in love, were
parted for almost three decades,
and found each other again.

And it’s the story of their fairy
godmother — the prince and
princess call her their angel —
who put together a fairy tale wed-
ding for them in Tawawa Park,
May 28.

Brett “Joe” Gariety, 48, is the
prince. Goldie Hogg Gariety, 48,
is the princess. They were intro-
duced to each other when they
were 14 or 15 by Goldie’s cousin,
Charles Mullins. They were all
students at Sidney High School.
Joe and Goldie began to date
each other. Then with no warn-
ing, Goldie disappeared from
Joe’s life.

“We were originally from
Kentucky,” Goldie said of her
mother and family. “My father
was abusive, so we had come up
here to stay with my aunt in
Sidney. I came home from school
one day and all my stuff was in
the car. My mother said I had to
get in the car and we had to
leave. We went back to Kentucky.
I didn’t get to tell Joe or any-
thing. He had a photo of me. I
didn’t have one of him.”

The teens weren’t letter-writ-
ers. They lost each other. Goldie
went to school in Kentucky,
dropped out, married and raised
three children, divorced. She was
in and out of Sidney from time to
time, but never crossed paths
with Joe.

Joe dropped out of school, too.
He didn’t marry.

“I waited,” he said. “When she
was 15, she was the hottest thing
going. I knew she’d come back
someday.” Someday turned out
to be Oct. 1, 2012. Goldie, who
had returned to Sidney that July,
was working at Mama Rosa’s,
staying with a friend.

“We were going to look at a
couch. (Joe’s) brother was walk-
ing home. I recognized him. He
gave me Joe’s number,” Goldie
said. “I remember (when we were
teenagers), we were going some-
where and (Joe) was holding my
hand so tight. He looked over and
smiled at me. I never forgot that
smile in 30 years.”

She phoned him that day.
“Do you remember someone

named Goldie?” she asked.
“I knew someone named

Goldie,” he answered. “(She)
broke my heart.”

“I’m the one who broke your
heart,” she said.

Joe invited her to visit him
after work. He worked nights as
the supervisor of a cleaning crew
at the Ohio Department of
Transportation. Goldie knocked
on his door at 1 a.m.

“Can I hug you?” she asked.
Their embrace lasted for 15 min-
utes.

“It was a trip. I couldn’t believe
it. Sitting down and talking was
really cool,” Joe said. Goldie

moved into his apartment three
days later.

But this is a story with a bit-
tersweet ending.

In February of this year, Joe
was diagnosed with stage 4 lung
cancer. He had suffered from
lyposarcoma, cancer in his stom-
ach, during his 20s. As long as a
year ago, he had felt that “some-
thing wasn’t right.” Goldie had
noticed bumps in his stomach.
Then in February, there was an
excruciating pain in his hip. He
went to the hospital emergency
room.

After an MRI, a surgeon asked,
“When was the last time you had
cancer?”

“That’s how we knew he had
cancer (again),” Goldie said. CT
scans of his chest, head and
torso followed. The cancer had
started in his lung and spread to
his hip and his stomach. His
prognosis? Six months to live.

Joe signed up for care by
Heartland Hospice, based in
Dayton now but planning to open
an office in Sidney by the end of
the year. And that’s when Carrie
Barga, a Heartland Hospice
nurse liaison, became their fairy
godmother, their angel.

The couple had discussed
marriage two years ago. Because
Joe had never been married, he
wanted to wait until they could
afford a little wedding, rather
than a courthouse ceremony.
Now, given his illness, Goldie was
driven to marry Joe.

“So we went and got our mar-
riage license,” she said.

But there was still no money
for a wedding. Goldie, who had
been out of work for several

months, had just begun to work
at Reliable Castings. Joe had had
to leave his job at American
Trim. Their car had broken down
and groceries were scarce.

When Barga heard that they
planned to go to the courthouse
to be married, she said, “Oh no,
you won’t.” And just like all good
fairy godmothers, she went to
work.

“Heartland Hospice has a pro-
gram called “Heart’s Desire,” she
said. “One of the things they
encourage us to do is go above
and beyond. One of the things we
try to do is fulfill a heart’s
desire.” Joe’s heart’s desire was
to be married on the 28th of a
month. The number, 28, had
been very important to his father.
They decided not to wait until
June 28. Setting the date for May
28 gave Barga less than a week
to pull everything together.

She reserved a spot in Tawawa
Park. She turned a pumpkin into
a carriage by booking a limo to
take the couple from the park to
their reception at the Sidney
Moose lodge. She bought them
clothes to wear, took Goldie to
pick out a wedding cake,
arranged for flowers and a pho-
tographer. Heartland Hospice
paid for all of it.

“You do the right thing for the
right reason. You meet people
right where they are,” said Eric
Ball, hospice administrator.

Sidney First United Methodist
Church donated the use of chairs
for the ceremony. Refresh of
Sidney donated table decorations
for the reception. The Heartland
Hospice chaplain, Candy Null,
performed the ceremony, in
which Goldie and Joe mixed

together black and white sand to
symbolize their union. A hospice
volunteer, Joyce Mitchell, played
music at the park. Drew Mosher,
a hospice manager, was the disc
jockey at the reception.

Keith Bey served as Joe’s best
man. Lindsey Market was
Goldie’s maid of honor. And
Mullins, who had introduced the
couple 30 years ago, gave the
bride away. In front of their 50
guests, the prince and princess
held hands and made their vows
to each other.

At the reception, Mosher
played some of the couple’s
favorite songs: Bette Midler’s
“The Rose” and “Detroit Rock
City” by Kiss.

“Joe couldn’t dance, so I got up
and put on a show for him,”
Goldie laughed. The two couldn’t
be happier with their special day
and with Barga.

“She rocked it,” Goldie said.
“And rolled it,” Joe added.
Barga had never planned a

wedding before — not even her
own.

“My mother and a wedding
planner did it,” she said.

The prince and princess are at
home in Sidney now. Joe is too ill
to travel, and Goldie had to work
the night after the wedding, so
their honeymoon has been put
on hold.

“We were disheartened and
hopeless (after Joe’s diagnosis.
Heartland Hospice) made some
wishes come true. They brought
some happiness to our lives”
Goldie said.

Joe looked across the room
from his bed at his new bride, his
long-ago flame.

“All I ever wanted was survival
and a little bit of happiness,” he
said.
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After more than 25 years apart

Couple doesn’t let cancer stop wedding

Luke Gronneberg/The Daily New via AP

GoLDie HoGG, left, holds hands with Brett “Joe” Gariety, of Sydney, Ohio, as they are married by
Heartland Hospice Chaplain Candy Null, of New Madison, next to the covered bridge in Tawawa Park
May 28. Looking on is Gariety’s Best Man Keith Bey. The Sidney couple reunited after over 25 years
apart. 

looms should have their dress-
es cleaned and professionally
preserved when they return
from their honeymoons. 

The earlier you do this, the
easier it is to remove any
stains that might have devel-
oped during your wedding.

o Gift returns: Newly mar-

ried couples often receive
repeat gifts or gifts they never
put on their registries that
they simply have no use for. 

Return such gifts as soon as
possible so your home is not
overwhelmed with clutter. 

Upon returning gifts, you
also can do a little shopping,

as you will have money to
spend. 

In addition, many stores give
newly married couples dis-
counts on registry items that
went unpurchased, and the
day you return gifts is a great
opportunity to cash in on such
discounts.

Tasks
From Page 38



(MS) — Once a couple has offi-
cially tied the knot, the newly rec-
ognized man and wife and all of
their guests will retire to a party
room where they can mingle,
dance and enjoy a good meal.

In the past, standard fare like
prime rib and roasted chicken
dominated wedding menus. But
today’s weddings cater to people
of various culinary tastes, and
couples and their guests can
expect more upscale and creative
cuisine to be rolled out for wed-
ding receptions. 

The following are a handful of
the more popular trends with
regard to wedding cuisine.

Miniature bites
Many people say good things

come in small packages, and
when it comes to miniature ver-
sions of favorite foods, they may
be right. Instead of large meals
that fill guests up fast, they can
munch on smaller bites of their
favorite dishes. 

How about a piece of meatloaf
topped with whipped mashed
potatoes? A cherry tomato with a
small piece of mozzarella cheese
makes a mini caprese salad.
Turning favorite foods into bite-
sized adventures can add a touch
of whimsy to the reception.

Breakfast for dinner

Some couples are circumvent-
ing high price tags for their wed-
dings by choosing to hold the fes-
tivities at less expensive times of
day. 

Brunch-themed weddings are a
big hit with those who would
much rather dine on a stack of
pancakes than a dish of pasta.
Omelet stations, croissants and a
bevy of other breakfast table fare
can be enjoyed any time of the
day.

Dim sum
Dim sum allows guests to sam-

ple different foods without filling
up. Carts of dumplings and other
small plates of appetizers can be
wheeled around so everyone can
choose what they want and what
they want to avoid.

Gourmet comfort food
People love familiar comfort

foods, but now gourmet comfort
foods are shaking up wedding
receptions. Mac-and-cheese with
gouda and brie or chicken pot pie
with a puff-pastry crust are a few
offerings that can add glamour to
down-home cooking.

Food with a show
Instead of passed foods or buf-

fet stations, couples are opting to
make food an experience for
guests. An oyster bar with a chef

serving fresh seafood or a dessert
master whipping up flambé is a
feast for the eyes and mouth.

Interesting buffet stations
Keep guests on their toes with

various meal stations. A bountiful
display of artisanal cheeses, fruits
and breads will be a cheese lover’s
dream. These stations also can be
appetizing focal points around the
room and ensure all guests get a
bite of what they like best.

Family style
Rustic and informal weddings

have grown in popularity. Rather
than food being brought to the
guests or participants lining up in
buffet lines, family-style dining
allows guests to share conversa-
tion and pass the peas at the
same time. 

Larger, rectangular tables allow
more guests to sit with one anoth-
er and serve themselves food from
community plates located in the
center of the tables.

Food and beverage pairings
Food-forward wedding couples

are offering guests mouthwater-
ing appetizers matched with a
cocktail. A slider and a craft beer
or a dumpling and a shot of saki

are examples of this trend.

Nontraditional ‘fake’ cakes
Instead of a multi-tiered cake

or the cupcake fad that is starting
to fizzle, couples are now opting
for something new. Desserts that
mimic the look of cake, but aren’t
quite that combination of sponge
and frosting are trending. Crepes,
pies, cookies, and doughnuts are
acceptable and can add a creative
spark to the cake-cutting ceremo-
ny. When offered along with
dessert stations, guests can cer-
tainly get their fill of sweet
delights.

Vegan and gluten-free
options

Chances are one or more peo-
ple attending the reception will be
on a restricted diet. Rather than
relegate these guests to dining on
side dishes and patchwork meals,
certain couples are building
entire offerings around vegan and
gluten-free foods.

Couples are getting creative
with their food and beverage
offerings at their weddings.
Guests never know which culi-
nary wonders they will encounter
as they gather to wish the newly-
weds well. 
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 Things To Do

 336 Grove Avenue, SW
 Cleveland, TN 37311

 (Behind CVS/Keith Street)

 339-0075

 �  Shop for wedding dress.
 �  Order invitations.
 �  Meet with caterer.
 �  Visit Bradley Rentals to reserve:

 Candelabras
 Tables & Chairs
 Linens
 China, Glasses & Flatware
 Sound System
 Colonnade

 At Bradley Rentals, we believe every wedding is as special 
 and unique as the two people who have chosen to share their 
 lives, and our goal is to help you create the day of your 
 dreams.

 Whether you’re looking for elegant place settings for your 
 rehearsal dinner, the perfect candelabras to accent your 
 wedding decor or beautiful linens for your reception, Bradley 

 Rentals can help make your special occasions just a 
 little more special.

 Visit our showroom at 336 Grove 
 Avenue, SW, or call us at 339-0075

 to schedule an appointment
 for a consultation.
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Google Play 
Music via AP

This PhoTo
provided by
Google Play

Music shows a
selection of

Google Play
Music’s playlists

for any type of
wedding situa-

tion. 

DIY wedding playlist? Doable but demanding
The Associated Press

As she prepared to get married
in 2009, Meg Keene considered
iPods “a small gift from the wed-
ding gods.” Rather than hiring a
band or professional DJ for thou-
sands of dollars, she and her
fiancé made their own playlist of
Sir Mix-A-Lot, Frank Sinatra and
Dolly Parton songs and cranked
them on rented speakers.

Today, with phone apps that
let brides and grooms instantly
play just about any song ever
made, Keene counsels caution.

“It’s easier to screw up, hon-
estly,” says Keene, 35, an
Oakland, California, blogger and
author of “A Practical Wedding”
(Da Capo, 2011). “People think a
great way to DJ a wedding is to
set up a Spotify playlist or have a
Pandora station — that tends to
not work very well. Putting a
playlist on at random tends to
just go down in flames.”

Although professional DJs and
wedding planners scoff at the
idea of do-it-yourself dance-floor
playlists, technology makes it
almost irresistibly simple. Many
venues have built-in sound sys-
tems with ports for phones and
laptops or even Bluetooth for
wireless audio connections. For
more electronically challenged
churches and gazebos, couples
can buy or rent speakers that
can be connected to a small,
affordable mixer and a laptop.
Google Cast and Apple’s AirPlay
let you control the playlist
remotely.

The trick is coming up with a
playlist. There’s an art to it, as
the staff at Google-owned Songza
has discovered. A year ago, in the
middle of wedding season, the
staff of six full-time New York
curators and a fleet of freelancers
realized they had no wedding
playlist. They corrected that with
a dozen specialized lists, from
the Marvin Gaye-packed “It’s
Your Wedding Day!” to “Rustic
Outdoor Wedding,” filled with
Avett Brothers and Mumford and

Sons. Of course, users can go off
the reservation and add their
own songs.

“As long as you maintain a
consistent mood, you can really
mix whatever you want from
whatever decade you want,” says
Parry Ernsberger, a curation
expert at Google Play Music,
which oversees the Songza
playlists. “Reading the room is
important.”

Those who DJ their own wed-
dings run into several chal-
lenges. They have to provide dif-
ferent playlists for different set-
tings, from here-comes-the-bride
tearjerkers for the ceremony to
cocktail music for early drinks to
dance music for the reception.
They have to find the right bal-
ance between familiar, “YMCA”-
type anthems and meaningful
obscurities that risk clearing the
dance floor. And they must do all
this while greeting guests and
making sure drunk uncles avoid

face-planting into the cake.
“It can really be pulled off,”

Keene says. “But it’s not some-
thing that you can sort of look
away and be like, ‘That will work
itself out.’ It takes some work.”

Keene recommends crafting a
fully formed iTunes playlist, with
a beginning, middle and end,
including a series of “big, raging
dance-party numbers” followed
by a cool-down song. Pay atten-
tion, she says, to the early part of
the reception, when older guests
want to hear Benny Goodman’s
“Sing, Sing, Sing” or Ray Charles’
“What’d I Say.” \Later, friends
and family might want to hear
Kesha and hip-hop. 

(She also recommends using
iTunes’ cross-fade function to
avoid awkward silences between
tracks; backing up the playlist
on several guests’ phones; and
depending on a mobile stream-
ing service only as a last resort,
since Internet connections can

be unreliable.)
Not everyone is sold on DIY

wedding playlists. Asked for an
interview, one prominent New
York wedding planner sniffed,
“That does not make sense at
all. None of our clients have ever
been interested in something
like this.”

“Really, my experience? We’ve
always hired the professionals,”
adds Trudy Baade, president of
the American Association of
Certified Wedding Planners.
“There’s so much to plan.”

But Evan Minsker, 27, spent
months making a playlist for his
May 2014 wedding — then wrote
about the process for indie-rock
website Pitchfork, where he is a
staff writer. Minsker built a
reception soundtrack full of sure
things (Outkast’s “Hey Ya!”),
novelties (Eddie Murphy’s “Party
All the Time”) and lesser-known,
Pitchfork-friendly favorites
(Todd Terje’s “Inspector Norse”),
hitting all decades.

He posted playlists and wrote:
“Pay attention to transitions. Try
to make it so your playlist has a
flow and logic to it.”

Minsker’s reception playlist
began with Marvin Gaye’s “Got
to Give It Up, Part 1” and ended
with Michael Jackson’s “Man In
the Mirror.” He tried to entertain
every age group. The dance floor,
at his wife’s parents’ house in
the woods, was full for most of
the wedding. 

The rare snag was when one
of his friends temporarily com-
mandeered his laptop, pur-
chased Rick Astley’s “Never
Gonna Give You Up” on iTunes
for $1.29 and aired it as a prac-
tical joke.

Otherwise, Minsker, who lives
in Ann Arbor, Michigan, highly
recommends the process.

“It was honestly the most fun
and meditative part about put-
ting together my wedding,” he
says. “By the time the wedding
rolled around, it was ‘hit play on
the playlist.’”

Google Play Music via AP

This PhoTo provided by Google Play Music shows selections
from the Rustic Outdoor Wedding radio with one of the Google Play
Music playlists to fit a rustic wedding vibe. 

Hot trends in wedding cuisine offer versatile options

Good luck superstitions
(MS) — English folklore sug-

gests women who find a spider in
their wedding dresses are in for
some good luck.

Couples on the verge of tying
the knot spend lots of time hoping
their wedding days go off without
a hitch. The threat of rain drops
or temporarily misplaced rings
can make couples feel that the
hands of fate are casting bad luck
on the proceedings, but couples
need not worry.

Superstitions are not always
negative, and there are many
things thought to bestow good
luck on couples about to become
husband and wife. The following
are some of the more popular har-
bingers of good luck couples can
look for on their wedding days.

o Rain: Rain signifies various
things in different cultures, and
many of those amount to a dose of
good fortune for a wedding. Rain
can represent fertility, suggesting
that couples will have many chil-
dren. Rain also can signify cleans-
ing and renewal or the washing
away of past ills.

o Sugar: Many Greeks believe
tucking a sugar cube into your
glove will mean a sweet union
between the newly betrothed.

o Coins: In Sweden, a bride
puts a silver coin from her father

and a gold coin from her mother
in each shoe so she will never
have to go without.

o Unpleasant things: Egyptian
women may pinch the bride on
her wedding day for good luck.
The English believe finding a spi-
der in your wedding dress means
good luck.

o Bells: Bells may chime at
Irish weddings to keep evil spirits
away and ensure a harmonious
family life. Some brides also will
tuck small bells into their bou-
quets.

o Day: Some cultures view cer-
tain days as luckier than others
for getting married. English tradi-
tion suggested Wednesday was
the best day for getting married,
with Monday weddings bringing
wealth and Tuesday events bring-
ing good health. English folklore
states that Saturday is the
unluckiest day to tie the knot.

Many traditions are in place to
keep bad spirits away from wed-
ding proceedings and ensure good
luck. Middle Eastern brides, for
example, paint henna on their
hands and feet to protect them-
selves. 

The tradition of the groom car-
rying his bride over the threshold
is to protect her from evil spirits
lurking below.

Basics for wedding ring shopping 
MS — Engagement ring pur-

chases are usually a solo endeav-
or, with the groom having an idea
of the ring style and color his
bride-to-be prefers. But couples
usually shop for their wedding
ring sets together, and such
excursions can be special and
meaningful.

Like many decisions couples
make when planning their wed-
dings, choosing rings comes
down to personal preference.
There are no steadfast rules
when it comes to purchasing
wedding rings, but some guide-
lines can make shopping far eas-
ier.

As couples prepare to shop for
rings, it can help for each person
to list the attributes he or she
would like in a ring. This should

include the type of metal, color,
width, and even cost. Couples
may find they have different pref-
erences, and this is perfectly fine,
as wedding rings do not have to
match.

A wedding band should com-
plement the engagement ring but
not be a perfect match. An ornate
engagement ring might look bet-
ter with a simple band, and vice-
versa. Similarly cut gemstones
also can complement an engage-
ment ring. If the bride chooses to
wear both her engagement ring
and wedding band together on
the same finger, she should
choose a band that will accom-
modate the curves of uniquely
shaped engagement rings.

See RINGS, Page 42
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KAtE MAcHugH and fiance CJ (Christopher John) Ecke sit together on a seawall in Pine Beach, N.J.
"When I was a little girl I always envisioned it as `my wedding,' where I would make all the decisions and
my faceless groom would show up when I told him to in the suit that I picked out and he paid for," said
the Beachwood, New Jersey, social worker and bride to be. The couple is getting hitched Oct. 10. 

When it comes to the wedding 
planning, what’s a groom to do?

NEW YORK (AP) — Kate
MacHugh has a fabulous fiance,
except when it comes to wedding
planning.

“When I was a little girl I
always envisioned it as ‘my wed-
ding,’ where I would make all the
decisions and my faceless groom
would show up when I told him
to in the suit that I picked out
and he paid for,” said the
Beachwood, New Jersey, social
worker and bride to be.

“Flash forward to now — my
fiance has an opinion on EVERY-
THING,” MacHugh said, endors-
ing that approach with this
caveat: “He’s a huge procrastina-
tor and doesn’t understand that
planning a wedding takes a boat-
load of work, time and coordina-
tion. He believes every small
detail will fall into place without
any effort on our part.”

So goes the dilemma of many
modern-day grooms. No longer
on the sidelines, they’re ready,
willing and able to participate,
but what’s a groom to do when
he hasn’t been planning every
detail of his dream wedding since
boyhood, has never shopped for
or worn a tuxedo and doesn’t
know his carats from his karats?

“My advice for all you grooms
out there? Listen to your bride.
She knows what she’s talking
about. If she tells you that at the
eight-month mark you should
have picked a venue, she’s right.
If she’s droning on about getting
your frat brothers’ addresses for
save-the-dates, you really need
to get them to her. And never, I
repeat, never call her a bridezil-
la,” advises the 26-year-old
MacHugh, who’s getting hitched
Oct. 10.

Some grooms are happy to
leave the details to their part-
ners, said Kristen Ley, a “wed-
ding broker” who works with
couples and vendors in the
Atlanta area. But if you want an
active groom in the lead-up, get
him in the planning loop from the
get-go, she urges.

“If he doesn’t feel included, he
won’t be, and when it comes time
for him to chip in, the interest
won’t be there,” Ley said.

Let him put that tool chest or
George Foreman grill on the wed-
ding registry, or don suspenders
or wacky colored socks on the big
day if he so chooses, Ley sug-
gests.

Above all, grooms can’t have
their wedding wishes fulfilled if
they don’t speak up, said

Danielle Rothweiler, a wedding
and event planner in West
Orange, New Jersey.

“The No. 1 thing I always tell
grooms is that they MUST be
vocal when planning a wedding,”
she said.

It’s been awhile since Eric San
Juan was a groom. He’s been
married for 15 years, but he
wrote a new book aimed squarely
at grooms: “Stuff Every Groom
Should Know,” part of a series of
handy manuals from Quirk
Books.

Try these pro tips from San
Juan:

—-
POPPING THE QUESTION

San Juan acknowledges
there’s no one way, but he’s not a
huge fan of stunt proposals. The
kind that actually involve the
public, that is, like asking via
Jumbotron at a ballpark. Your
proposal may just go viral for the
wrong reasons.

“You risk putting the person
you’re asking in a really awkward
situation. Maybe he or she isn’t
in the same place. Maybe the
answer won’t be yes,” San Juan
said in an interview.

If you want the proposal pho-
tographed or filmed, find a pho-
tographer or videographer willing
to shoot in secret to preserve the
moment.

Also, consider going old school
and asking your partner’s par-
ents for permission to pop the
question.

And never steal another cou-
ple’s thunder. Proposing at the
wedding of a friend, relative or
colleague is not a good idea, he
said.

—-
PICKING A TUX

Do you even need one?
Traditionally, they’re worn after 6
p.m. Morning or afternoon wed-
dings call for a morning suit,
usually dark gray.

Renting a tuxedo is cheaper
and ensures groomsmen will
match, but a custom tux is a
nicer fit and worth the invest-
ment if a groom thinks he’ll wear
it again, San Juan said.

With arms down at the sides,
fingertips should reach the bot-
tom of the jacket, he said. Pants
should hit the tops of the shoes.
Silk is the desired tux fabric for
summer, while cashmere, wool
and flannel are popular for win-
ter.

Rock the bowtie. It’s the classic
option. And don’t fear the cum-

merbund. Modern ‘bunds are
sleeker and more flattering than
they used to be.

“Most men are not particularly
well-versed in getting a tux,” San
Juan said. “Don’t go into the
process with the I’m-not-going-
to-ask-for-directions mindset.”

—-
THE MAN CRY

There may be tears and they
may be yours, guys.

“The ideal man cry is a cry that
is in control. It’s not blubbering,”
San Juan said.

A groom should avoid talking if
his voice is going to crack. He
should pause to compose him-
self. Man tears are awesome;
“squeaky man voice, not so
much,” San Juan said.

Dab, don’t rub. Surely the best
man remembered the handker-
chief to gently pat at tears.
Rubbing reddens eyes.

And avoid loud honking when
nose-blowing.

“If you really can’t stop sob-
bing, visualize something totally
un-sad to get yourself back in the
game,” San Juan advises.

—-
DRUNK COLLEGE FRIENDS

A groom’s side is often full of
the guys he used to raise hell
with. A generous tip for the bar-
tender will help ensure they get
cut off before the point of no
return, San Juan said.

Stay on top of the toasts pre-
reception to avoid the colorful or
awkward ones. And grooms
should rely on their best men to
police the unruly.

“You can’t completely avoid
some degree of madness when it
comes to your friends, but hope-
fully the best man can handle it,”
San Juan said.

As for a groom’s imbibing, he
should pace himself. Don’t down
a full drink after every toast. Old
buddies taking an open bar to
the limit is one thing. Joining
them is a mistake.

Toasting 
the bride 
and groom

MS —  Wedding toasts are a
tradition that many guests and
wedding participants look for-
ward to. An opportunity for
maids of honor and best men to
express their feelings about the
bride and groom, wedding toasts
often touch on the heartfelt and
the humorous while shedding
light on the relationship between
the happy couple and the men
and women they have chosen to
play such significant roles at
their wedding.

While guests might enjoy wed-
ding toasts, best men and maids
of honor may be nervous about
honoring the brides and grooms
in such public settings. That anx-
iety is perfectly normal, especial-
ly for those who have never
before been asked to serve as
maid of honor or best man. Those
tasked with toasting the newly
anointed husband and wife can
consider the following tips to
make the task a little easier.

o Keep it brief. While there
might be many things you want
to say, try to express yourself as
concisely as possible. Convey
your relationship with the bride
and/or groom, but avoid lengthy
histories that might come off as
rambling. While personal anec-
dotes that shed some humorous
light on your relationship are
great additions to wedding toasts,
avoid going into too much detail
when telling such stories, focus-
ing instead on the parts of the
stories that illustrate your feel-
ings and generate a few laughs.

o Avoid being too formal. Even
the most formal wedding can
benefit from a toast that veers
more toward the spontaneous.
While you want to thank the par-
ents of the bride and groom for
hosting the wedding and the
guests for being on hand to cele-
brate, don't feel as though you
need to be especially formal.
Giving a less formal speech also
may help calm your nerves.

o Practice, practice, practice.
Practice your speech ahead of
time so you are not reading from
cards or notepads during the
toast. Reading from a piece of
paper is less likely to engage the
audience than if you are speak-
ing to them directly and sharing
some heartfelt thoughts about
the bride and groom. It's alright
to hold onto some cue cards to
keep you on track as you deliver
your toast, but practicing your
toast as the wedding draws near
will boost your confidence and
make you more comfortable once
you have the microphone in
hand.

o Stay appropriate. Humor
adds a lot to wedding toasts, but
make sure to clean up any
humorous anecdotes so they can
be shared with all wedding
guests, including kids. In addi-
tion, avoid stories that, while
humorous, may end up embar-
rassing the bride and groom.

o Share well wishes. Before
you raise your glass and ask
guests to do the same, express
some heartfelt well wishes for the
bride and groom. Doing so is a
fitting end to a tradition that's
meant to highlight the special
relationship brides and grooms
have with their maids of honor
and best men.

Maids of honor and best men
making their first wedding toasts
may be nervous in advance of the
big day, but there are ways to
calm those nerves and deliver
heartfelt, memorable toasts that
will be remembered for all the
right reasons. 
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heather hurley via AP

heAther hurley, left, and her husband Jason Hurley are
shown at Boston Common in Boston, Mass. “Since we weren’t in any
rush and we didn’t have any honeymoon deadline, we said, ‘Let’s
wait a year and combine our delayed honeymoon and sort of a first-
anniversary trip into something really special,’” said Heather Hurley.
They’re now ready, and are heading to Iceland for a week in June. 
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Kevin Matthews/Courtesy Kelly hills via AP

thIs APrIl 5, 2014 photo provided by Kelly Hills shows, Hills, left,
and Nick Evans, at their wedding in Glenn Mills, Penn. Hills says that
after she married Evans, staying home together was more exciting
than taking a trip together. “Just being in the same time zone was so
novel,” recalled Hills. They  headed to Barbados in May for their
delayed honeymoon. 

NEW YORK (AP) — “Where are
you going on your honeymoon?”

It’s one of the most common
questions asked of a couple
engaged to marry.

Another appropriate question
these days: “WHEN are you tak-
ing your honeymoon?”

For a variety of reasons, many
couples now put off their post-
wedding trip. Weddings are
expensive, so shelling out more
for a vacation right away may be
too much. Some couples want
more time to map out a trip that
lives up to the honeymoon hype.
Or there might be work
demands, school or other obliga-
tions that get in the way.

Heather Hurley of Arlington,
Virginia, and her husband,
Jason, bought their first home
shortly before their June 2014
wedding. They didn’t have the
time or energy to think about a
honeymoon then.

“Since we weren’t in any rush
and we didn’t have any honey-
moon deadline, we said, ‘Let’s
wait a year and combine our
delayed honeymoon and sort of a
first-anniversary trip into some-
thing really special,’” she said.
They’re now ready, and are head-
ing to Iceland for a week in June.

“A lot of people are used to the

tradition: You’re engaged, you
get married, and then you go on
your honeymoon and that’s it,”
Hurley said. “We felt like we were
in a whirlwind starting with the
home-buying process and then a
couple months later getting mar-
ried. That was a lot of planning
and timing and energy, and we
wanted to recover from that and
really rest up and appreciate the
honeymoon trip, instead of feel-
ing like it’s the slog at the end of
a marathon.”

Compared to previous genera-
tions, many of today’s couples
are marrying older, and they’re
often paying for the wedding,
rather than having their parents
do it.

“Things like living together
already, having a home, having
two incomes but not that much
savings for the wedding of your
dreams — I think those factors
go into why people would post-
pone their honeymoon,” says
Sara Margulis, founder of
Honeyfund.com, a wedding-gift
registry company that helps cou-
ples raise money from friends
and relatives for their honey-
moon.

“Two jobs, having to coordi-
nate the time off, where people
are in their careers when they

The Later-Moon:

Many couples find the honeymoon can wait

get married — a lot of times it’s
harder to take the time off that
you would want to take,” she
said.

Tiffany and Bryan Marchand of
Montgomery, Alabama, were
married in March 2014. Bryan
had recently started a new job
and didn’t have vacation time.
They waited until last February
to go to Disneyworld and
Universal Studios in Florida.

“Taking a delayed honeymoon
was a blessing in disguise,” said
Tiffany, since it gave her more
time to plan both the wedding
and the trip.

Kelly Hills says that after she
married Nick Evans in April
2014, staying home together was
more exciting than taking a trip
together. The couple met on
Twitter and had a trans-conti-
nental courtship: Nick lived in
Australia and Kelly was in the
U.S.

“Just being in the same time
zone was so novel,” recalled Hills.

They’re heading to Barbados in
May for their delayed honey-
moon.

Courtesy of Merridith Garrity via AP

In thIs AuGust 2014 photo provided by Meredith Garrity,
Meredith and her fiance Evan Shanley pose for a photo during a
wedding reception in Mystic, Conn. The couple plan to be married in
Rhode Island in October 2015 by Evan's uncle. But the state legisla-
ture must pass a bill so his uncle can perform the ceremony. Anyone
who wants to get married in Rhode Island by a nontraditional officiant
needs an act of the legislature to do it. Legislation has been pro-
posed that would change the procedure. 

Nontraditional officiants lead 
to red tape in Rhode Island

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —
Abby Bailey is marrying her col-
lege boyfriend in August in her
hometown of Portsmouth. She
has the perfect ceremony spot at
a waterfront mansion. She has
the wedding officiant — her dad.
And she has had her bill passed
by the General Assembly.

Anyone who wants to get mar-
ried in Rhode Island by a non-
traditional officiant needs an act
of the legislature to do it. It’s an
unusual piece of red tape that’s
dealt with in many other states
by allowing a government office
to grant permission.

So many people did it last
year in Rhode Island that nearly
20 percent of legislation sent to
the governor involved a marriage
solemnization bill, more than
any other category of bills.

Bailey is relieved to have hers
in hand so her father can per-
form the ceremony.

“I’d regret it if I didn’t have
him do it,” the 22-year-old said.

Requests for such bills have
steadily climbed to a high of
nearly 150 last year. Over 100
have been introduced this year
so far.

“It does appear to be kind of a
silly waste of the General
Assembly’s time,” said attorney
Diana Pearson, who had a bill
passed so she could officiate at
her friend’s wedding in July.
“I’m just an advocate of leaving
them with the important stuff.”

Democratic state Sen. Michael
McCaffrey agrees.

Sitting through Senate
Judiciary Committee meetings,
where many of these bills origi-
nate, McCaffrey thought to him-
self that there’s got to be a bet-
ter way.

McCaffrey, the committee
chairman, has been trying for at
least five years to set up a
process in which officiants can
apply for a temporary license
through the secretary of state’s
office and pay $150 for process-
ing.

The Senate passed
McCaffrey’s bill in May. But like
in years past, there’s resistance
in the House. Representatives
say they like the interaction
with their constituents, espe-
cially for such a special reason.

“I’m really proud to help peo-
ple begin the rest of their lives
married,” said Democratic Rep.
Marvin Abney. Abney introduces
a fair number of bills since he
represents parts of Newport and
Middletown, two popular wed-
ding destinations.

House Speaker Nicholas
Mattiello doesn’t want to impose
a cost on something that’s free
now, and he wants lawmakers to
maintain control of the process.

Passing the bills isn’t a burden,
said Mattiello, a Democrat.

“I don’t see the reason why we
would give up that positive
interaction and place a financial
burden on our constituents,” he
said.

No one could pinpoint exactly
why more people are asking for
these bills lately. Some lawmak-
ers surmised that nontradition-
al ceremonies are more popular
now, while Mattiello said resi-
dents may be more aware that
getting a bill is an option.
Democratic Rep. Arthur Handy
reported seeing a number of
requests from same-sex couples.
Rhode Island legalized gay mar-
riage in 2013.

Handy said passing these bills
is a nice thing to do for people,
but it can cause confusion and
stress for couples who some-
times have to scramble to get
one in time.

The legislature’s session
begins in early January and typ-
ically ends in late June. Any
couple who gets engaged in the
summer and plans a New Year’s
Eve wedding, for instance,
couldn’t get a bill passed for
their officiant. They would have
to use someone permitted by
law to perform a marriage, such
as an ordained clergy member or
judge.

Mattiello said this hitch isn’t
enough of a reason to change
the system. His office wasn’t
aware of anyone being turned
down for a bill to solemnize a
marriage.

“You’ve got to plan ahead,”
Mattiello said.

Bailey’s father, Stephen, could
have gotten ordained online
within minutes so he wouldn’t
need a bill. Far more people get
married in Rhode Island each
year without one.

A headmaster at a Christian
school, Stephen Bailey said cler-
gy members hold a high office
and it’s not meant for just any-
one who wants to perform a
marriage.

“That oversight, with that
sense of importance, certainly is
welcomed as far as I’m con-
cerned,” he said.

Evan Shanley is waiting for
his bill to pass so his uncle can
perform his ceremony in
October. The 28-year-old attor-
ney said he didn’t want to bur-
den his uncle with getting
ordained online, and the bill
process is easy.

“It’s also kind of cool to have a
bill passed on your behalf, or on
behalf of someone close to you,”
he said. “It’s supposed to be a
special day and it can add some-
thing to it, for someone who
wants to do so.”

Couples can make some early
choices even before they visit jew-
elry stores. Narrow down your
options so the experience will not
be overwhelming. When the time
comes to shop, give yourselves at
least two months to browse and
then choose the rings you like
best.

Lifestyle and daily routine
should be considered at all times.
These rings will be worn daily,
and no one wants to fret about a
ring being too delicate to stand
up to everyday wear and tear.
Also, think long-term. Trendy
rings can be fun, but will they
still seem like such a good idea
when you are celebrating your

twentieth wedding anniversary?
When getting rings sized, both

the bride and groom should go
when their fingers aren't swollen
from exercise or early in the
morning after they may have
retained fluid. Shopping should
take place when hands aren't too
hot or cold. This will allow the
best size so the bands fit comfort-
ably and will have enough wiggle
room should fingers swell or
shrink a little bit.

People can protect their invest-
ments by keeping the ring on as
much as possible and only
removing it when engaging in
demanding physical activity or
when working with chemicals.



(MS)  —  Whether  a  couple  is
planning  a  lavish  wedding  or  a
more low key affair, the wedding
invitations are an essential part
of  keeping  guests  informed
about the big day.
While  couples  can now  share

details of their wedding through
email or even digital invitations,
many still prefer to go the tradi-
tional route and send paper invi-
tations. In addition to the cost of
the  invitations  themselves, cou-
ples need  to  factor postage  into
their  wedding  budgets.  It  may
not seem like much, but the cost
of  postage  can  add  up  quickly.
The  following  are  a  few postage
pointers for couples about to tie
the knot.

o Choose  envelopes  wisely.
The  size  of  your  envelopes  con-
tributes  to  the  cost  of  the
postage  necessary  to  mail  your
invitations. Postal services have
specific size and shape parame-

ters  that  govern  postage.
Envelopes that are oddly shaped
or  fall  outside  of  these  strict
measurements  are  usually  sus-
ceptible  to  additional  postage
charges.  That’s  because  the
envelope  cannot  run  through
standard sorting machinery and
must be hand-processed. 

o Consider  the  weight.
Mailings  that  exceed  one  ounce
will  require  additional  postage,
even  if  they  are  in  standard
envelopes. Invitations, with their
various  components  and  thick
card stock, typically weigh more
than one ounce. 
Never  purchase  postage  in

advance,  as  you  will  not  know
what  the  completed  invitation
costs  prior  to  mailing.  Always
weigh  the  invitation  with  all
inserts included to get an accu-
rate  estimate  of  postage.  Then
purchase stamps accordingly.

o Get  to  know  your  local

postal  employee.  Many  postal
employees, especially those who
work  at  the  smaller  branches,
grow  accustomed  to  seeing  the
same customers over and over. 
They  can be  very helpful  and

good resources when it comes to
saving money on postage. Strike
up a conversation with  the per-
son behind the counter and ask
advice  on  the  best  way  to  mail
invitations  and  ensure  they
arrive looking beautiful. 
Choose  an  off-peak  time  so

the postal employee can give you
his or her full attention and will
not feel rushed by a line forming
behind you. 
The  employee  may  suggest

hand-canceling  envelopes,
which means  the  invitation will
be  processed  by  hand  rather
than  run  through machinery  to
avoid damage.

o Stamp the return envelope.
Invitations  typically  include
response  cards  that  guests  will
send back to confirm if they will
be  attending  the  festivities.  To
facilitate  the  RSVP  process,
stamp the response card.

o Prep invitations six to eight
weeks  in  advance.  Invitations
should  be  mailed  nearly  two
months  prior  to  the  wedding.
This  allows  guests  to  plan  and
respond accordingly. 

o Double-check  envelopes
before  sending.  Ensure  that
postage is sticking well and that
envelopes  are  well-sealed.  In
addition,  verify  that  you  have
the  most  current  addresses  for
recipients.  If  invitations  get
returned  to  sender,  they  can
cost  you  even  more  time  and

money to resolve any issues.
o Consider  custom  postage.

The post office should carry sev-
eral  attractive  options  for  wed-
ding invitation stamps. However,
you  also  may  be  able  to  go
online  and  purchase  custom
postage  that  features  a  graphic
or  an  uploaded  image  to  make
the  invitations  even  more  spe-
cial.

o Do a test run. You may want
to send a complete  invitation to
yourself  just  to  see  how  it
arrives in the mail. This way you
can  check  the  level  of  damage
and  have  an  opportunity  to
make  any  changes,  such  as
adding a piece of vellum to pre-
vent  ink  from  smudging  or  to
place  bows  or  adornments  in
another area.

o Give  your  mail  carrier  a
heads-up.  Let  your  assigned
mail carrier know that response
cards  will  be  on  the  way.  They
tend to be small and can get lost
in among other letters and mail.
A small token of gratitude, such
as a gift card, for your mail car-
rier  may  ensure  all  of  your
response cards arrive.
A wedding just isn’t the same

without  the  guests.  Make  sure
friends  and  family  are  well
informed  about  the  wedding  by
sending  out  invitations  in
advance and ensuring the prop-
er postage will  get  those  invites
where they need to go.
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Destination weddings — Traditional or informal?
The Associated Press

Getting  married  on  a  beach,
mountaintop, remote villa or rus-
tic rural setting is a romantic ideal
for many brides.
But what does that mean for the

wedding dress?
Should  you  go  formal  or  foot-

loose? Will  your  gown  fit  in  your
suitcase?
A  bride  having  a  “destination

wedding” should think about versa-
tility  when  choosing  a  gown.  She
must  be  “concerned  about  being
comfortable,  more  so  than  your
typical  bride.  She  has  to  contend
with  weather  and  terrain, making
her gown choice critical to how at-
ease she feels on her special day,”
says  Lori Conley,  senior  buyer  for
David’s Bridal.
Christine  Pagulayan  of  Toronto

and her fiancé, Ian McIntyre, jetted
to Costa Rica  in 2013  for a resort
wedding.
“I  had  a  (dress)  style  in  mind:

strapless,  low  back,  white  with
ruching.  Initially,  I  thought  about
going short, since we were going to
get married on a beach, but I then
realized that even if it may be heavy
or sweaty, I wanted a real wedding
dress. So we found one that had a
gorgeous  train,  but  it  also  had  a
bustle so I could dance,” Pagulayan
says.
Some dress  trends  for destina-

tion brides:

LIGHT FABRICS 
AND SHORT HEMS

Many  traveling  brides  favor
lightweight, airy fabrics.
“Chiffon and organza are always

favorites. Full trains can be cum-
bersome if you’re navigating sand
or grass,” says Conley, of David’s.
“A lot of brides opt for the ease

of  a  sweep  train,”  which  just
grazes the floor.
David’s  destination-friendly

dresses include styles in full or tea-
length  tulle,  soft  lace  or  chiffon,
Conley  says.
(www.davidsbridal.com)
Fabrics  that  travel  well  for

brides wanting a more structured
gown include silk gazar, georgette
and  crepe,  which  are  “lighter-
weight  versions  of  silk  faille  and
Mikado,”  says  Carrie  Goldberg,
associate  fashion  editor  for

David’s Bridal via AP

This photo provided by David’s Bridal shows a
net trumpet gown with spaghetti straps from the
Melissa Sweet Collection exclusively at David’s
Bridal. In this age of “destination’’ weddings — on
beaches,  mountain tops and other unconventional
locales — many brides are looking for a dress
that’s versatile, comfortable, light and travels well.  

David’s Bridal via AP

This PhoTo provided by David’s Bridal shows
a soft chiffon gown with beaded lace on an empire
waist gives a bride an easy, comfortable material
to wear for a warm-weather destination wedding.
This dress from David’s Bridal comes in white or
ivory. 

Martha Stewart Weddings.
Short  styles,  meanwhile,  can

be fun, and have the added ben-
efit of showing off a pretty pair of
shoes.
J.  Crew’s  Karina  short  dress,

for instance, has a flapper-esque
fringe,  and  is  covered  in  corded
lace. (www.jcrew.com )

SEPARATES
“Tops and bottoms are not only

easier  to  pack,  they  allow  for
mixing and matching  fabric  and
fit  to  get  a  silhouette  that  feels
unique  to  your  personal  style,”
says Goldberg.
Separates  work  for  any  desti-

nation, she says: “A full organza

skirt may  appeal  to  a  bride  get-
ting married on the beach; pair-
ing it with a delicate silk camisole
suits the location. The same skirt
would  suit  a mountaintop  affair
when paired with a fur bolero or
a fine knit.”

See DESTINATION, Page 44

Wedding invitation, postage tips for special day

(MS) —  According  to  the  2014
Real Weddings Survey from popu-
lar wedding website TheKnot.com,
June was the most popular month
to  get married  in 2014, when 15
percent  of  the  nearly  16,000
brides  and  grooms  surveyed  tied
the knot in what many people con-
sider  the  most  pleasant  weather
month of the year. 
Fourteen  percent  chose  to  tie

the  knot  in  October,  another
month with a reputation for agree-
able weather. Those who chose to
tie the knot  in the New York/Tri-
state area paid the most to make

their unions official, as five of the
six  most  expensive  areas  to  get
married  in  the  United  States  in
2014 were within that region.

The  most  expensive  locale  to
say  "I do" was Manhattan, where
couples  spent  an  average  of
$76,238  on  their weddings.  Long
Island was  next  up  but  still  cost
considerably  less,  with  couples
spending  an  average  of  $55,237.
Chicago was  the  only  locale  out-
side  of  the  New  York/Tri-state
area to crack the top five, coming
in fifth by costing couples an aver-
age of just under $51,000.

June is popular wedding month
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June Brides

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Chapman

(former Jamie Young)
married on June 6, 2015

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Daniel Ryan

(former Erica Michele Morrow)
married on June 6, 2015

Mr. and Mrs. Marcas Riojas
(former Jennifer Jenkins)
married on June 20, 2015

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cook

(former Amber Walker)
married on June 20, 2015

Photo by Megan Beavers 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Hunter Davis

(former Baylee Madison)
married on June 13, 2015

Avenue Photography

Mr. and Mrs. Jason (Amber) Bigham 

married on June 13, 2015

Destination
From Page 43

Dave Abreau Photography via AP

thEsE 2013 Photos provided by Dave Abreu shows, Christine Pagulayan, left, during her wedding
to husband, Neil McIntyre, in Sardinal, Costa Rica. Pagulayan considered a short dress given the beachy
location.  “But I  realized that even if it may be heavy or sweaty, I wanted a ‘real’ wedding dress ... one
with a serious train.,” she said.  At right: “I wore beautiful satin white wedges that I swapped out for flip
flops at the reception,” she says.  

Ladybead.com via AP

IN thIs Photo provided
by Ladybead.com, Southern
California-based designer
Rose Elliott crafts foot jewel-
ry using Swarovski pearl,
Swarovski rhinestone and
Swarovski crystals.  The
pieces are an elegant and
unexpected alternative to
shoes or sandals for a desti-
nation bride who’d like to go
barefoot on sand or grass. 

J.Crew’s Sloane poly-cotton
long skirt has a simple, draped
profile; a silk cami top embel-
lished with beads, crystals,
sequins and paillettes in a floral
motif creates a dressy look, albeit
more relaxed than a form-fitting
gown.

At David’s Bridal, there’s the
crisp Mikado cropped top bal-
anced by a flowing, organza ball-
gown skirt, creating a modern sil-
houette.

COLOR

Let the venue inform your
choice of hue, Goldberg says.

“A sunset wedding in Napa
pairs beautifully with a blush
gown, while the colors of an
Amalfi Coast wedding may inspire
the bride to opt for something
blue.”

VERSATILITY

For bridesmaids — or perhaps
even the bride — White House
Black Market has a clever option:
a short or long pull-on gown with
a customizable top. 

You can adjust the straps on
the “Genius” dress to make a hal-
ter, one-shoulder or cap-sleeved
version. 

Easy to pack, affordable and
available in a range of colors,
these might be a good option for a
group of bridesmaids. (www.
whitehouseblackmarket.com)

FOOTWEAR

Flats or wedges are ideal for
beach or garden: “The more sur-
face area the sole of your shoes
have, the easier it will be to walk,”
says Conley.

Keep in mind that satin or
grosgrain might get stained by
grass or sand.

Another option for beach brides
is “foot jewelry,” an accessory that
does away with the need for an
actual shoe. Fashioned of pearls,
silks, rhinestones and shells,
these can easily be made to com-
plement the gown. (www.lady-
bead.com)

STYLE

If your wedding destination is,
say, a villa or castle in Europe,
you might want to go full-on
princess with the dress.

Kleinfeld Bridal has some
Cinderella-like confections from
designers like Hayley Paige,
Maggie Sottero, Badgley Mischka
and others. (www.kleinfeldbri-
dal.com )

For wintry venues, think of a
cream coat trimmed with sparkle;

sheer or opaque long sleeves; an
embroidered bolero jacket; satin
or silk gloves.

BHLDN has a selection of
beaded and lacy capelets, while
Reem Acra offers bridal furs in
various hues. 

On your feet, satin pumps are
classic but ivory suede boots
might add dash.

TRANSPORTING THE DRESS

Pagulayan was able to stow
her gown on the plane in a spe-
cial compartment for wedding
dresses. Some carriers might let
you store your dress in business
class even if you’re flying coach;
check with the airline ahead of
time.

Experts recommend packing

the dress in a sturdy garment
bag rather than a box, so it can
be stored more places. 

Label the bag both inside and
out, and add a “Fragile” sticker.
Arrive early at the airport, as the
dress bag might require extra
screening.

You can also ship the dress
ahead of time.

Ashley Kirkpatrick 
and Ryan Douglas

to be married on June 27, 2015
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